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Front-page News

Some events of the day

Alta Fassa Alpines celebrate their 50 years of activity

Tomorrow night, after the concert of the "Musega Auta
Fascia", the celebration for the Alpine Group Alta Fassa
(photo) will be regaled (till midnight) by the group "Tiroler
Alpenklang", a lively band that involves everybody in folk
dancing thanks to their music.

Yesterday night, together with the opening of the
pavilion nearby the street Strèda de Pareda in
Canazei, was inaugurated the 3-day party to
celebrate the 50th anniversary of ANA Alta Valle
di Fassa foundation. Today the pavilion opens at
midday, where you can taste the alpine dishes
and listen to the folk-rock music of "Dolomiten
Bier Band", which plays also at 8.30 p.m. The
most important moment takes place on Sunday,
when at 9.30 a.m. many Alpines from Trentino
pass through the centre toward the war
memorial for the celebration and the flag raising.
In the pavilion, at 10.30 a.m., the Mass,
afterwards the lunch and then the performance
of Fanfara ANA from Trento, Schuhplattler from
Campitello, Group Folk from Canazei, Alba,
Penia and "Musega Auta Fascia".

Visit the Ladin Museum
Vigo di Fassa
10 am – 12.30 pm and 4 – 7 pm – San Giovanni. It’s
pleasant to visit to the new innovative and
multimedia outfitting or the ethnographic collection of
the Ladin Cultural Institute. Documents, ancient
photographs and many footages on the main
historical events of the valley.

Milk and cheese on exhibit
Pozza di Fassa
8.30 am – 12.30 pm and 4 – 7 pm – Pera. The new
section of the Ladin Museum of Fassa "L Malghier"
is dedicated to the cheese processing.

Art creates "Sinfonia in Sintonia"
Moena

High-level walks

Passepartout

5 – 7.30 pm and 9 – 10 pm – Navalge Centre. On
exhibit the works of the sculptor Tiziano Deflorian
and the painter Luis Spinetto.

From Gardeccia to Antermoia

"Femena" by Sara Giannatempo

The complete schedule of events is available
in the tourist offices of the valley.

By shuttle (with fee) you arrive at Gardeccia
Refuge, where you follow path no. 583. You go
past Gran Fermeda and continue to ascend,
passing a rill and a volcanic rocks area. Enter
the gravel bed of the river and ascend the rocks
helping you with rungs and wires. Through the
grassy clumps you arrive at Passo delle Scalette
(2 hrs.), reaching the Plain of Larsech Lake and
Valle di Laussa. Go towards Passo di Laussa
(1,30 h; 3,30 hrs.) and cross the Lasté
d’Antermoia. You skirt then Antermoia Lake
upward and descend toward the Refuge bearing
the same name (0,30 h; 4hrs). Make your way
to Mazzin, Fontanazzo or Campitello,
respectively through Val De Udai (path no. 580;
2,15 hrs.), Val di Dona (path no. 580 and 577;
2.30hrs), and Val Duron (path no. 578 and 532;
2,45 hrs.).

A meeting point among provocation, satire,
poems: the shots of "Femena", by Sara
Giannatempo, are on exhibit until 14th
September (timetable: 5.00 – 7.00 p.m. and
9.00 – 10.00 p.m.). Photographs as paintings.
Women as interpretes of scenes with
cinematographic framing. Nothing is insignificant
in the images of Giannatempo, artist from Milan,
graduated at the Accademia delle Belle Arti in
Brera, who boasts several and important
expeciences with the photographers Tomasi,
with whom she specialized in post-production
and printing. Giannatempo resorts the digital
adjustment in order to reduce the distance
between photography, cinema, painting and put
in contact her creative research to the female
universe, seen through the irony. The photos are
to be seen as a sequence of an editing.

Initiatives
for our guests

Did you know that...
In 1451, the Prince Bishop of Brixenthe drew up the first Statute of Val di Fassa, in which he
presented a list of duties to be respected by the population of the valley. Anyway, the most ancient
elements of Fassa’s common law date 1450, with the document written in Vigo, whose title is
"Vermerkt die alten Herkommen des Talls Eves" (German for: Ancient common law of Fassa’s
Community) and 1480, with a document that contains all the petitions and complaints of Val di
Fassa’s people towards the Bishop.
To participate in the initiatives for guests is compulsory to register at least one day in advance at the Tourist Offices of the Val di Fassa Card (ask your employer
accommodation). The activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures all'Apt Val di Fassa.

01/09/2013 (8.30 am)
Sellaronda MTB Tour. Booking at
"Sport Check Point" (activity against
payment).
Canazei

01/09/2013 (9.00 am)
At Sassolungo’s foot with local
experts. Booking at "Sport Check
Point" (outing against payment).
Campitello di Fassa
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